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Formula Denied by Regents
By George E. Gorospe

and Steve Shoup
The University of New Mexico Board of Regents turned
down a new funding formula
Monday that would have given
the New Mexico Public Interest
Research Group. a student chartered organization. an estimated
$35,000 increase in revenue.
The funding formula would
have increased the student activity fee by $2 and earmarked that
money for NMPIRG. Students
not wishing to contribute to
NMPIRG could have had their
money refunded. The organization is currently appropriated
$16.000 yearly from the Associated Students of the University of
New Mexico.
The formula. approved by 68
percent of the voters in a student
referendum last spring. was defeated by the regents by a 2-l vote.
Dr. John Puez was in favor of the
proposal. Dr. Phillip Martinez
and Ann Jourdan were against it.
Board President Henry Jaramillo
votes only in case of a tie and
Colleen Maloof was absent.
A spokesman for Students
Against Forced Funding. a student group opposed to the measure. said the vote was a victory
for student rights.
"The funding formula that
PIRG was asking for would have
trampled on student rights, be-

cause the refund mechanism did
not remedy a violation of tire
U.S. Constitution that pn>hibits
forcing any citizen to contribute
to an organization that he does
not believe in.'' said STAFF
member Keith Mazikowski.
In his statement to the regents.
Mazikowski said the issue is a
"question of fairness." The
proposal would give ''preferential treatment for funding" to
NMPIRG. which Mazikowski
said should have to solicit funds
like any other organization.
NMPIRG co·director Keith
Mohcban said the organization
provides a service and involvement in the political process for
students. He said NMPIRG is
"not political in the sense of supporting candidates or ideology. •·
Speaking for the lll<tiority. Regent Philip Martinez said such a
funding formula created an automatic forced budget that is not
subject (()review. and it would be
difficult .to keep track of where
the money goes.
'·As the governing board of
this University. we are ultimately
responsible for all of the students' actions. and this sort of
automatic funding formula just
doesn't allow us to account for
the money adequately." Martinez said.
Regent John Paez, who favored the proposal. pointed out
that 22 campus organizations had

also supported the proposal while
only the 25 members of STAFF
opposed it. A motion made by
Pacz to table the proposal until
the full board could consider it
died without a second.
"We arc setting a dangerous
precedent." Paez said. ''We are
essentially voiding a portion of
the election.''
Both the undergraduate and
graduate student body presidents
spoke in favor of passing the
proposal. Jeffrey Evans. Graduate Student Association president, said the NMPIRG funding
proposal is similar to the funding
system of both ASUNM and
GSA. A portion of mandatory
student fees collected as part of
tuition payments automatically
goes to these two organizati()nS.
ASUNM President Dan Serrano said NMPIRG followed proper procedure in requesting the
funding formula. and that the regents should have upheld a student vote. Opposition to the formula should have come during
the spring elections. he said.
Despite the regents' vote.
NMPIRG officials said they vow
to continue and arc not calling it
quits.
"We intend to talk to the governor about the situation. and
maybe even get him to call
another meeting of the regents.
This time we may ask him to replace Martinez.

Bond Issues Profiled
In addition to voting for city coun- be improved if the $8.35 million
cilors, Albuquerque voters will de- dollar proposal passes.
cide the fate. of 15 bond issues in
Q!Proposal No. 7 would allocate
today's election.
$1 .3 million for design and conGZ)Proposal No. I would desig- struction of a police substation on
nate some $19.6 million for im- the city's west side. A computerprovement of major city streets and aided radio dispatch system would
intersections, replacement of traffic also be purchased.
signs. pothole repair. weed and litter
0Proposal No. 8 would fund
control and general planning.
the construction of a new fire stat.ion
GZ)Proposal No. 2 would allocate in the Northeast Heights and relo$3.95 million to parks and recrea- cate fire station 13. The $1.43 miltion. This proposal includes funding lion bond would also go to replacing
for a new Heights Community Cen- fire equipment including rescue un~
ter. a number of park development its, pumper trucks and a new ladder
and renovation projects, expansion truck.
of Phil Chacon Park, design and
GZ)Proposal No, 9 would provide
construction of Pasco del Norte
nearly$
I. 98 million to the city libbicycle trail and development of the
rary
for
purchase
of books and other
Odelia Detention Pond recreational
fund data procesmedia
and
would
area.
GZ)Proposal No. 3 would desig- sing support and book processing
costs.
nate $1.07 million to the Rio Grande
Zoo to complete animal exhibits and
GZ)Proposal No. I 0 allocates
support faciflties. Parking space for $485,000 to the Albuquerque
200 more cars would be added and Museum for the gathering of
utility systems would be upgraded. artworks and early Southwest pieces
GZ)Proposal No. 4 is for renova- and for the administration of the Art
tion and replacement of water sys- in Public Places program.
tems. The $2.3 million bond would
0Proposal No. I J would acquire
give priority to the Valley and some
420 acres of the Bond Ranch and 275
areas of the Northeast Heights.
0Proposal No. 5 would allocate acres on the West Mesa for $1.34
$4 million to renovate sewage col~ million.
0Proposal No. 12 allocates nearlection systems, again with priority
in the Valley and the Northeast ly $1.92 million for purchase of hard
Heights. The sewer system, exclu- and software to automate processing
sive of .the treatment plant. would of building permits and drawing of
maps, as well as purchase of other
also be rehabilitated.
GZ)Proposal No. 6 would fund de- data processing equipment for city
sign and construction of stoFm sewer operations.
Q!Proposal No, 13 would expand
improvements and modernize storm
sewer pumping stations, A number the Animal Control Center and reof arroyo drainage channels would place vehicles for nearly $985,000.

Diverse District's City Council Candidates Profiled
This is the final part q(a two-part
series profiling the ca11clidates in
area City Coundlntces.
One fJ/tlle most dil'C'rse ofthe nine
Albuquerque City Council districts.
District 3 includes the major parr lif
tlw Unh•ersity of New Mexico ami
nearby areas hecn•ily populated by
sttulents, lmerstate 25 .wuth of rite
''Big/" interdumge, tht• Albuquerque International Aitport. and
dow/ltown Albuquetque -em expanse that cmlfains a mriety of<'tlltllres and often amjlicting opinions
011 land ami resow·ce use. lncumbelll Adele HmulleJ• has dnlll'll ollf
se1•en dwllellRersjor het seateight ctmdidate.\' in all, alntost half
the row/ ('(tnclidates in ttl! five dis·
trier races. making District 3 the
most imeresting w il'tilch today, Tlte
£'andidmes are as eliverse as the dis·
tl'ict, as the .following iuten·iews
show.

William Griego will seck to
establish sound leadership in the
City Council through a strong systcr11 of checks and balances if elected
from District 3.
A plumbing supplies salesman.
Griego is seeking political office for
the fin.a titnc and calls himself the
workingman's candidate.
Griego proposes to increase the
number of jobs for youth with help
from the private scctm". atHf says
economic development tml provide
jobs if nuliiaged propedy.
''The proper usc t)r utilizatior1 of
technology can be used to to cteatc
jobs.lfyou think the system is working now, just talk lo someone who
isn't w<Jrking.'' Griego says.
louris111. says Griego. if fully developed fo hs potential, could pro~

trict 3 the leadership they deserve." Kinney to replace Mel Aragon. puts
he says.
better housing at the top of her list
Williams savs if the indul>trial de- for improvements in the district if
velopment he -plans for the district she is elected.
gets under way. the unemployment
"There are a lot ofabsentee landproblem in the district will also im- lords in the district who just pick up
prove.
the rent money every month and
"To compete for these new jobs. that's aH. We have to make them
we're going to have to improve the more responsible and enforce the
educational system. because this building code.'' says Hundley.
Hundley also says the proliferadistrict has the lowest ACT test
scores of any district in the city. If tion of itinerant drug dealers in Yale
I'm elected. I will get with the Albu- Park and the constant parking prob~
querque Public Schools to talk about lem at the University of New Mexico prohibits anything more than
the problems. •· says Williams.
beer and wine licenses for the neighborhood.
Among other topics of concern
for Hundley is the development of a
city. county and state council of
governments that would eliminate
"a lot of the red tape" for industry

vide a ready-made solution to the
unelllployment problem.
Calling the emissions control a
"boondoggle.'· Griego points to it
as an example of waste in governrncm which needs to be corrected.
High utility rate, equal pt1licc pro·
teet ion and housing development arc
also concerns Griego would like to
addre~s.

Robert L. Williams wants to
make iridustrial dcvcloprneni the
No. I ptiority for District 3 if his
campaign for City Council is successful.
A former wl'ite~in candidate in the
1981 City Council election. Williarns. an employee dfGcneral Electric, says his biggest asset is his professional background.
"District 3 htts been lacking professional representation aild lead~
crship for a long time. and if l'rn
elected I will give thcpeol?lc of Dis-

If the problem with education
continues, Willianis says. a pet·ccntagc of the school-aged citizens will
cventU<tlly bccotnc problems for the
city, because they will not be able to
compete for jobs and will turn to
crime dr welfare.
t\dele Hundley, the Distt·ict 3 incumbent appointed by Mayor Harry

Adele Hundley

coming into the community, and im·
proving the city's mass transit sys~
tern to "get rid of Sollie (}f !he cars
and cut down the air pollution they
cause."
"I believe interest rates will fall to
7 percent in the future. and when that
happens we will be able to sell municipal bonds to pay for mass transit
improvements." Hundley says.
Thomas "Cabin" Lance says
the first thing he will do if elected to
the City Council is get marijuana
legalized and rescind the city's
Emergency Evacuation Plan because it "condones nuclear war."
A professional street musician.
Lance says he would give the public
a proper accounting on the money
spent by the City Council by pub·
lishing a continuous and detailed
account of expenditure records.
"I would also like to make sotne
changes in the election code. Sotnc
people downtown want to increase
the null1ber of signatures it takes to
get on the ballot, but I would like to
change to ballot to include a slot for
'none of the above,;;, Lance says.
Another issue on Lance's agenda
is free transportation for senior
citizens "even if we have to usc
police cars m get them to ar1d from
their appointments.''
"The legalization of marijuana is
my most important issue because the
U.S. Constitution guarantees us the
right to cat or smtlke anything we
want," says Lance. "By enforcing
the marijuana laws. they're committing a crirne against. the Constitution
and against natural law."
,
ChrisM. Lucero suys District 3
has a lot of problems thM would r1ccd
his atte.ntion if he won the City
Council member's scat.

continued on page 3
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GENEVA. Switzerland --The
Soviet Union Monduv blamed the
United Stutes for blocking progress
in nuclear arms negotiations and
charged that \Vashi~H!ton diu not
want' to reach un agreement.
Karpov, speaking tn reporters after arriving in Geneva for the rc~
sumption of the Stnttegic Arm., Reduction Talks. said progress has
been blocked by "the one-sided

U.S. position not intended for agreement.' ·
He said the United States s.~kl it
desired an agreement. but charged
"Its proposals arc designed to legitimize American military programs.
the implementation of' which would
enable the United States even to
build up the number of strategic
arms and nuclear weapons."
Chief U.S. negotiator Lt. Gen.

Martial Law Speculated
MANILA. Philippines- Prcsi"
dent Ferdinand Marcos met with top
militm') advisers on the mounting
wave t1f anti~g:nvcrnmcn( violence
"' ccpiog th,,· Philippines. it was
annn~nced tvlnnJay. spun·ing spccu!,ltinn that he may rc-impmc martial Ia\\.
He abo "arncd thllt anti1!{)\·crnmcnt prntc~t"' were damagim!
ihc 1.,at!dnu econon1\ and un.!cd' th~
busine~s ~nmmunitv to ptlfi!C its
rank> of "radical 'clcntcnr~ llml
sa~ntcurs."
.
White Hmtsc sources 'aid President Reagan. in~i>ting his decision
is based solely on prcss111g duties nr
home rather than sccuritv concerns.
decided !0 bypass the Philippines on
his two-weeh Fur East tour next
month.
The sources said Reagan Wlls cxpt•ctcd to cut the number of stops on
his trip from tivc countries to two
and muy simply postpone visits to
the Philippines. Indonesia and Thuihllld until next year. Any of the three
could be added to the itinerary of
Reagan's visit to China now schcdu led for next April. the ~ources
said.
There was no immediate reaction
a,·ailablc in the Philippines. where
the opposition had urged Reagan to
cancel his Nov. 3 vbit following the
assassination of opposition leader
Benigno Aquino.
Some Philippine opposition lead-

New Mexico Beverage Company
is pleased to announce the
Miller Representative for
The University of New Mexico

crs believe the Reagan visit was the
only thing preventing Marcos from
re-imposing mania! law immc.diateJy, although J1c is believed under increasing pressure from the military
to do so. Marcos. who has ruled the
Philippine\ for 18 yeurs. impo,cd
mania! law in 1972 and offic:ia!Jy
lifted itin I981.

Edward J?.owncy said dcspiie the
obs.taclcs ft~cing the START sessions. the United States renwined
"serious llbout arn1s control . ''
The START negotiations, scheduled to resume Thursd<ty. arc the
fifth round of talks that began June
30. 1982.
START has been ovcrshndowcd
by the more urgent intermediaterange nuclear force talks on reduc.
ing medium-range nuclear missiles
in Europe.
Without a breakthrough in the
INF talks. also taking plt1ce in Geneva. NATO will begin in December
deploymcn! in Europe of 57?. Pershing-?. and cruise missiles.
Relations between Washington
and Moscow chilled after the
Soviets shot down a South Korean
airliner Sept. I. Even before the incident. however. diplomuts MJid the
two sides were almost Its far apart as
when the wlks begun.

WASHINGTON-- The Supreme Court si~nuled Mondav that it
will not stand fi1 the way o!' C!lmmunity eiTcms to ban handguns from resident's homes.
Opening its 1983-H4 term. the
high court declined to review a
federal appeals court ruling Hppmving a stringent handgun mdimmcc
eaacted in Morton Grove. Ill. believed to be the first of its kind.
In other action at t11c h¢dnninu of'
the new nine-month tern). the }usticcs agreed to com,idcr :1 series of'
First Amendment case~ - ranl!inl!
from regulation of cable tc!cvisioT,
to protesters' rights to express their
political views by sleeping in tents
pitched across from the White
House.
Gun-control advocates hailed
their action in the Morton Grove
case ns a green light for local authorities to enact tough gun Jaws.

Call your Miller Campus representative to find
out what important services, equipment, Ideas
and tine products we have to help make your
party or event a very successful one.

"The decision mc:tns a lot of
small towns and villages will now
pass laws based on our ordinance."
said Mot·ton Grove M:tvor Richard
Flickinger."
·
But spokesmen for the Nati<mul
Rifle Association predicted it would
have no major legal impact.
··Basically they (the justices)
have not resolved anything." NRA
spokesman Jack Adkins said.
"They've merely thrown the ball
back into the Illinois court system.
opening the door !'or the Illinois state
supreme court to resolve the issue."
The huge. marble-and-mahogany
courtroom was packed when the justices ascended the bench for the tra-

'fhc government said it wa; OK to
set up the tents - but that sleeping
in them is illegal.
The justices also will examine
whether newspapers sued for libel
can publish information obtained
from the other side during pre-trial
investigations. The case involve~
the Seattle Times and a rcligiow.
leader, who sued the paper for libel
f11r describing his organization us a
"bizarre Seattle cult.··

The LBJ School of Public Affairs at The University of
Texas at Austin emph.1size• public policy ,1thilysis, ii1ft'rdisdplinMy reseMrh .111d sumnwr inll'rnshlps in g!W!:'I'ntnent ,,gend(•s in its gr,1dtt.llP progr.mH>:
M<1ste1·'s Degn•t• in Public Aff,1ii'B
loir11 Oegn:'('S PI'Ogl'<1111 with the UT Lnv Scholll
Joint Degre(•s Progt·,,m with tlw Ul Collt•ge of En·
gitweririg

loin t DPgret'!; Progt\1 m with the UT (; r.1d u,, te Stlmol
nf Busint'Ss

Fin.11Kial .1id .md ft'llowship~ .\l'l' <lV.lilabiP b<~~t·d
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Goodloe, who works for Sears,
would also like to hire more policemen and increase police protection
in his district to prevent crime and
lower the city high crime rate.
To ease the unemployment problem of the district. Goodloe prop·
oscs to bring in non-polluting, intermediate level industry thut would
fit into the community.
"We would have to improve the
educational level in the district before we can consider asking a high-

~'
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"District 3 is u shambles. Sun
Jose. South !3roadwuy, Old Town
and puns of downtown show long
neglect from the City Council. District 3 is never on the priority list of
the City Council." Lucero says.
Lucero. a retired Teamster. says
District 3 has been ignored fora long
time and that is why there are so
many problems.
"I am currently working with the
city personnel board. and J have two
terms in the legislature so I know n1y
way uround. As a retired person. I
will be a full-time council member.
and that's one thing I l1uvc ·over my
opponents.'' says Lucero.
Among Lucero's concern!. for his
district arc economic development.
street work. and beautification.

1I~-------------------------Hair Style $1 0.00 I

Robert Goodloe wants to sec better communication among the
mayor's office, the City Council and
the public they represent as the first
thing on his agenda if elected as the
District 3 city councilor.

Robert Goodlpe
continued on page 5
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Chris M. Lucero
Louis Merritt puts Clilploymcnt
at the top ofhis list of t;onccrns in his
second try for the District 3 p<lsition
on the City Council. Merritt lost to
Mel Aragon in his first try in 1981.
Retired from the Air Force •.Mer·
ritt says District 3 is known fi1r its
high unemployment rate. and as n
City Council mcnibcr. he wunts to
change that.
"As a private citizen. I've already
bcgu11 to work on the problem or
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The ju~ticcs aho agreed for the
first time to con~idcr tn \\·hat extent
cable television pmgrmnming may
be regulated. The court said it would
take up the question in u case from
Oklahoma qucMioning whether
states may ban liquor advcrtismcnts
from cable television and from the
"wpcrstations" they transmit.

Public Policy

Andy Boston

il\

ditional "J'ir"t Monday in October"
stun of the term.
A first order or bu>incss was to
hear argumcn!s - for the second
time - in the cclcbruted Sony" Bet:tmax" case that will settle whether
American' may videotape TV progranJ!, and movie~ at home 1\ ithnut
violating copyright law.

Also on the court's agenda for the
new nine-month tenn is a federal
appeals court ruling that held sleep·
ing in a national park is a constitu·
tionally protected form of expression. The case was ~parked last
March when temporary tent
cities- dubbed "Reagnnvi!Jc"
and "Congressional Village''were set across from the White
House and the Capitol to dramatize
the plight of the homeless.

unemployment in the district. especially in the South Broadway arc<t.
and as a city councilor I will continue the worJ; ,'' Men·itt says. After losing to Aragon with just two
candidates on the ballot. Merritt
says his chances of winning with
eight on the ballot this time around
arc good.

I

Justices Decline Handgun Ruling

Graduate Study in

F'or more information phOne

Candidates---------------- :***********************************
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$6 5Q
!*

Limit~one request per customer..
This offer expires December 16, 1983.
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Candidates---

Forum

tech industry to come into our
nrea," Goodloe says.
Goodloe is not satisfiecl with the
auto emissions program because he
says it is unfair,
"We should make the program
statewide or junk it, because people
who live in surrounding communi-

Berke Breathed

--Commentary--

WHRTA601/T
II MIJl.AT10
10UCH ·1YPIST.?

Computers New Image
Of Technology Run Wild

\

By Edwin M. Yoder Jr.
WASHINGTON- When Jane Fonda and Jack Lemmon in the Chi·
na Syndrome, were trying to save Californi.a from a nuclear melt·
down, a friend of mine proclaimed that the movie had become a form
of social prophecy.
"Fantasy," she wrote, had become the new reality, while the "reality" of nuclear safety spoken of by power-company officials had
become the fantasy,
Seeing War Games reminded me that people really do sometimes
think that way about fantasies, War Games is a rollicking high·tech
fantasy, as funny as China Syndrome was solemn, in which a naughty
Seatlle lad nearly touches off World War Ill at his home computer.

A Washington Post movie reviewer cleverly calls War Games "alarmist hokum" saved only by lively action and ingenuity from "calamitous melodramatic crockhood."
It's a crock, definitely. Yet, remembering what my friend said about
China Syndrome, I've been waiting for someone to proclaim that
fantasy as the new reality about computers.
It's easy enough to believe- there are precedents- that a bright
home-computer buff might tap into a sensitive government computer. The "melodramatic crockhood" as the Post reviewer calls it,
begins with the fiction that a rogue war-games computer could bring
the United States to the brink of total war without so much as a check
of satellite pictures or the hotline.
WOPR, in other words, is the old Frankenstein monster, re·
embodied in flashing lights, taking on a will unintended by the inven·
tor. Once engaged in its deadly play, WOPR can't be unplugged not
even easily diverted. It is shown to be bent on discovering the missile·
launching codes by random search and firing the missiles no one
wants to fire. Of course, it is essential to this wild tale that human
fire-control officers have been removed from the launch silos.
Computers, all of them, are mindless and volitionless. Nonetheless, computers, like nuclear reactors, are natural instigators of superstitious reaction, just as autos, radios, television and even light bulbs
and lightning rods once were, They excite, in some of us, the old "If
God had wanted us to fly He'd have given us wings" response. And no
doubt many a patron has emerged, laughing, from War Games only
to wonde whether indeed man's own response time can't be too
much accelerated electronically for his own safety.
Even more than nuclear science, computerization seems to be
following that "law" of acceleration that Henry Adams thought he'd
found in history a century ago. With the miniaturization of electronic
circuitry, the computer has become pervasive and will undoubtedly
become even more so- long before anyone has had time or inclination to think out the implications. This, perhaps, is the serious point at
which War Games takes a jaunty nod.
And indeed few inventions for the advance of mankind have been
free of problematic, sometimes malevolent, side effects. If the com·
puler is, it will be nearly alone.
When I first studied U.S. history -long before the computer was
heard of, at least by me- the alarming example of technology run
wild was Eli Whitney's cotton gin. Remember? In the South, we were
especially sensitive about that story. For in the earliest textbooks,
Whitney's monster was blamed for reviving the dying institution of
slavery and thus making the Civil War probable.
You can tell people over and over that a computer has, and can
have, no more mind and will of its own than the cotton gin. Yet it will
be widely regarded (see the advertising) as a quasi-supernatural
device, offering powers which you need a tou9h of Faust to covet.
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----Letters---Disabled Able To Face Reality
Editor:
Mr. Berthold, I read your latest
editorial with extreme interest,
and I must admit that you make
sense. Unfortunately, you miss
the. point.
You end your column with a
paragraph that includes statements like, " ... avoiding unpleasant reality ..• refusing to
face reality squarely , . ," You
imply that individuals with disabilities are somehow hiding
from the fact that we have a disability and that by calling it
another name, somehow, it will
cease to be. Let me assure you
that it is not our inability to face
reality that causes us to use
these terms; it is the inability of
those without disabilities to see
the world as it is.
When you hear the word
"handicapped," for instance, do
you not have a mental impression of one of Jerry's kids? Prob·
ably. What is wrong with that?
Jerry's kids are portrayed as
helpless little crippled children,
incapable of fighting their"mean
affliction" without the help of the
general population. This is how
Jerry gets the money he needs to
do what needs to be done.
The March of Dimes, Easter
Seals, Goodwill are all guilty of
the same. The stigma attached to

the word "handicapped" or
"crippled" is transferred to the
individual whenever it is applied
to him. After generations of this
socialization process, the ap·
plication of the stigma becomes
automatic.
We are not helpless! We are
doctors, lawyers, physicians,
legislators, educators, etc. The
terms that we use, "mobility im·

paired/' ' 1 inconvencienced/'
etc., are for your benefit, not
ours. They are designed to allow
us to get past your prejudices so

that we may use our abilities, not
hide behind our disabilities.
The terms we use among
ourselves would horrify a great
number of the non-disabled because they reflect an acceptance
of our "situation.'' We have
among our ranks "blinkies"
(blind), "wheelies" (people in
chairs). and routinely refer to
ourselves as "crips" and to the
non·disabled as "walkies."
C. Jeffery Evans
President, Graduate Student
Association

Fee Decision 'Appalling'
Editor:
In all my years in student government l have never seen a more
appalling and discriminatory decision than that issued by the (UNM)
Board of Regents regarding PIRG. Our esteemed regents seemed to
forget what this country is based upon, freedom. The regents have
violated constitutional student rights by rejecting a referendum pas·
sed by a 66 percent majority with the largest voter turnout in UNM
history.
The regents were clearly coerced by outside influences who had no
right to involve themselves in this student matter.
On this important issue only three of the five apathetic Regents
voted. They should seriously reconsider their decision and restore the
democratic process to the students.
Eugene Moffit, ASUNM Attorney General
Chris Gibbon, ASUNM Asst. Attorney General

1\LliUQVE:RQUI! CITY
COUNCI &. ELECTIONS
DISTRICT '
WHIT£ t/ ~ 50o;t,
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UNM A.rt Museum will pr_esent n lect~re by Jim
Melchrm in conjunction with his current exhibition at
7:30 p.m. Wednesday In Room 2018 of the fine Am
Center. More informaiion is available at 277·4001.

We're putting up our pizza against
anything this town's ever tasted.
Savory sauce with the choicest gunk
and smothered with a mountain
of mozzarella. You ain't had one yet?
What's holdin' ya? The doors
are open!

Women's Center will present a photo h;story of
families of Ciboia County Wednesday al 1824 Las
Lornas N,E, The presenlation v.ill go on all afternoon. Drown bag lun_c_h at _noo_n. More jn~
formation Is availa'ble at2-77-3716.

Steve Gallegos·

Across .from 'UNM
at Central Buena Vista
Phone
247-9591
also at
sw
836-0142
299-t666
IIS5C.......... NW
345.a561
5500A-.NE
821-7262
Abo In lito Rancho
5306 Ce•tral.

8700 MRMr.d Btvd, NE

ltaptist Studen_t IJnlon serves home-cooked meals
at noon. every Wednesday at 40J University N.E. Cost
is St, More informat,on is available at243-S401,

UNM Mountain Club will -meet at 7;jo p.m.
Wednesday in NM Union Room ZS3. Elections, slide
show and information .on upcoming trips. MQre
information is avaiiP.ble at 271-4150.

ties drive in and out of Albuquerque
polluting the air, and the people who
live here end up paying taxes and
having to go through the auto emissions test to boot." Goodloe says,

Steve Gallegos wants the people
to control the future of their neighborhoods and to tell him what they
want.
Gallegos, an employee of Mountain Bell, characterizes himself as a
non-partisan candidate as he enters
politics for the first time in lhe District 3 race.
"District 3 is not going to be neglected any longer when employment
opportunities arc available. We will
look for non-polluting industries to
move into this district. and we will
be looking for a lot of small
busine5Ses to locate here which will
create two or three jobs at a time."
Gallegos said.
Gallegos said that the district. is
composed of many diverse neigh·
borhoods, each with its own distinct
needs . and each should have lhe
opportunity to decide their own futures.
'''The people who don't vote arc
not apathic, they're jus! fed up with
the old city council politics. As a
newcomer and a non-partisan."
Gallegos said,

GRADUATING
ENGINEERS:

Sign up now for a
look at one of the
yearS best job offers

Aamodt Case
Set in Santa Fe
SANTA FE (UP!)- Years of
legal maneuvering and the expenditure of millions of dollars in attorneys fees culminates today wilh the
beginning of the U.S. District Court
case of the State vs. Aamodt.
First-day proceedings will be held
in the Sweeney Convention Center
because of the large crowd expected. The trial will be moved to
Morgan Hall of lhc State Land
Office after Tuesday.
State Engineer Steve Reynolds
filed the lawsuil in 1966 to adjudi·
calc the waterrights in. the PojoaqueTesuque Basin.

We offer clYIIlan career opportunities that 1treu Immediate "hands-on"
rapoMiblllty-yoar chance for recOJnldon, reward and profe~slonal
gMwth rlpt fmm the •tart.
Mare I1W.d It an enlf-r'• kind of world. We're the third largest active
naYal 1hlpyard In the U.S. and the We.t Cout'• olde1t and best known
naYall111dtutlon.
And, we're leeated In one of the world'• best places to live and work-the
heart of Northern Callfomla! San Francl~eo 11 jult a bay away. , .the
famou wine country I• rf1ht llellt door••• and 1alllng or 1kllng are u close
u ned week-end! To get complete Information, contact your placement
omce and 111111 up now fouin lnte"lew.
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BLOCK?

YOU PROBABLY

DON'T HAVE ONEI

ChanCes are,
your rusty skills
mean a
MEMORY BLOCK,
not a learning block.
Let us help
"Brfng 11 all back."

MARE ISLAND NAVAL SHIPYARD
Vallejo, Caltfomla
All Equal Opporianlty Employer

U.S, Clllulilhlp Roqalred

Arts- Editor..•••.••••.• , ••••.• J-oliantHf Kll'lg
Entertainment ~eporter.,. ,., , , • Lydia Piper
Sports ~eporter ............... £ric: Maddy

RePorterS .•. George Gorospef Steve Shoup
Data EhttV •• ,, .. ,., ••••.• Camille -Cordova
Prodoctl'm Manag-er •••.• , ...• -Scott WiiSofl
1'echnicaf Adviser, ... , •••• Craig Chtisslnger
Sus.lnes~ Man8~er , .•••• , ••••Mft:hae_l FOrd
Advertising Manager, •• ,,,,. James Flshfit

Member, New Mexico Press Association

N.E. More information is available at

available a~26~·nJ4.

YOU AIN'T
HAD ONE YE.--~1~?

Theology for Lunch will presem a lecture by Dr.
Hemming Atterbom on "Health and Spirituality" _at
noon wednesday in NM Union Room 231•E. More
Sanctuary ·croup will hold a closedM mc~tlng for information is available at 247-04$17,
alcoholics only at noon Tuesda~$ and TJ1ursdays at
N 1 1 Chi
H h
'll b
the Newman Center. More information 15 available at
at ona - cano ea11 0 rgna1~at1on Wl
e
447 1094
-conducting_$. blood pressllre screening from 11 a.m.
~
to 2 p.m. Wednesday in the NM Union. All are
•
Welcome,

eeall'fll

c.heate,. • .,.. ~hat it
.was?t' \;, .th~ "real

INCUMBtNT. ,,

No. 32

UNM Art MuseuJQ. Will preseilt :a talk by Harry
Nadler in conjunction with his current e11hibition at2
p.m. Wednesday at the rnuseum. More information is
available at 277.400 I,

United Campus Ministries will ~ponso( a "Wom~n
and Religion Support Group~· meeting at 4 p.m.
Tuesdays at 1801 Las Lomas N,e. M~;>re information
is available at 256-3274,

other
whi"e that
the

•. , ANO WITH ALL PRECINCTS Rt:l'oRTING,
IT .LOOKS I.II<E A &.MfiLIPE FOR THE:

The New MeKico Dolly Lobo ls .published Monday through 'Friday every tegoiat week of the
Unive~ityyear,.weekiV during cloSed iJnd finals weeks 8!'ld weekly durhig_the SUft1rn_ersession,_
by the Board of SliJdent PubHcations of the University of New Mexico. Subscription rate is $10
per academic yea_r. _Second class_ postage: paid at AlbuquerqUe, New Mexico 87131.
The opinions-expressed on the editorial pages of the NeyvMexico Dallv Lobo are thoSe Of the
author solely. Unsigned opinioh Is that of the editotahd reflects the editorial p_ollcy oft~e paper,
bur docs hot necessarily represent the views of the members of the -DallY Lobo staff.

Campus Crusade for Qari_st meets at 7 p.m. every
Tuesday in the Ba.sie Medical Science Building. North
CampuS, Room 202. Upcomlns events Include KC83.
Come find out wha~ it is, More information is
aYniiJ\ble at 255-4726.

UN,.. Racquetball Club will m~t at S p.m. t()day
In NM Union Ro_om 2~0-C. AJIInJere_sted students are
we!com~. More informati()n is a,v;~ilabl~at~84<~677.

by Don Bruckner

"A Step at a

""'NM C!rcle-K Club will me~t at 2:30 p,m, today In
NM Union Room 251)--A. Mcml;lc:rs should bring
dues, All imcrest~d people are welcome. More information is a.v11,ilable at 26~·9761,

Today's Events

3917,

MOOSE

it~

Time" group meeting at 7:30p.m. Wedne.~days ai St,
Joseph Hospital's l31andina Room, 400 Waller N.E.
Open to the public.
C11mpus CommUtee ror Human Right$ In I.atln
~mcrica WiU pre_!ient the award-winning film
''Americas fn Tran~ltion'' -llt noon Wednesday in NM
Union Room_ ~51)~0, ~ and at 7:30 p.m. in the
Ballroom. Nelson Vatdc4 fl.nd Jan Qla~:;k wm conduct
a talk _on respective ls~1lCS, More information _is

kh·a Club will meet at 7 p.m. todaY at 1812 Las

Ntw MExlco-~--~--------

Daily Lobo

11,vallable at265·l80J.
Narcotlts ~ncn)·mous will tmld

lorna~

It updates the old man-against-machine story, which is old as
Homer. A giant computer at the North American Air Defense Com·
mand, "WOPR," continuously fights and refights World War Ill, just to
be prepared. This is the electronic monster the youngster trips into a
nearly irreversible game of "World Thermonuclear War," which comes within seconds of causing an all-out retaliatory strike at You-Know·
Who.

VoL 88

Blhlil'l Student Assocl11lloo invites everyone to
participate Jn. an Informal Dpen·forum discussion on
various topics of interest at 7 p.m. Wednesdays in
NM Union -Room 23hA, B. More information is

continued from page 3

Ask about our
Speed Reading
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Rodey Kicks Off With Comedy

Lobos Slam Colorado Teams

According to theater arts Profes-

sor Bob Hartung, an essential development for any comic actor is the
sprouting of antennae needed to pick
up signals from an audience - signals of amusement, boredom, confusion or delay in response. This reception, Hartung maintains, especially helps a comic actor's timing
and style.
The upcoming University of New
Mexico theater arts production ol'
the Pulitzer Prize-winning comedy
"Y0\1 Can't Take It With You,"
which Hartung is directing, affords
UNM students a chance to fine-tune
their new sets of antennae t\Od get
their comedy timing on target.
N'ow enjoying an all-star revival
on Broadway, the three-act 1936

play by comedy craftsmen George
S. Kaufman and Moss Hart provides
the UNM students with proven comic material. "We know Kaufman
and Hart's ph1y is deliciously funny," Hartung explains, "but we
don't know if our actors are going to
be funny."
Hartung says the play and its characters arc as timely today as they
were when the comedy made its
Broadway debut in the postDepression year of 1936.
"A lot of people were out of work
then and couldn't get the jobs they
wanted, and a large number of the
population is out of work today.
This play tells us that if you can't
work the way you want to, then Jive

ASUNM and LOWENBRAU
present

ANIMAL HOUSE
Oct. 4

Get Crazy after the movie at Buckets!
• Your ticket stub good for one free drink
• Enter the John Bciushi look alike contest
• Wear a toga for prizes and surprizes

the way you want, and most of all,
have fun!''
And the play's characters do have
fun. Grandpa, one of the play's
eccentrics, realizes one day on the
way to his office that he's simply not
having any fun as a Wall Street executive, so he decides to start enjoying I ife by attending commencement ceremonies, raising snakes and
collecting stamps. Everyone in his
household then decides to follow
Grandpa's philosophy of the good
life.
His daughter Penny used to paint
dreadful portraits, but when a typewriter is delivered to the house by
mista)(e, she starts to really enjoy
life by writing steamy plays.
Penny's husband Paul gets his
bang out of life by manufacturing
fireworks in the basement with a
man who came to deliver ice one day
and stayed.
Their daughter Essie ardently pursues her ballet, even though her Russian teacher- who, like the ice
man, moved in one day- admits
''She stinks."
Essie's husband finds happiness
by playing his personal renditions of
Beethoven's works on a 1Cylophone,
and a grand duchess fills her days by
making blintzes.
The play's love story centers on
Alice, the other daughter, and Tony,
the son of excruciatingly proper parents, who, of course, act as perfect
foils for the zany family during their
first visit.
Because of the play's comic characters and uplifting message, Har- John Hardman stars as Mr. Dipinha in the production of 'You
tung says it's one of the most popular Can't Take It With You' at the Rodey Theater.
plays in the world - along with
ances begin at 8 p.m. in Rodey
Thorton Wilder's 1938 drama Our different generations.''
Town.
To make reservations for UNM's Theater of UNM 's Fine Arts Center.
"A play is a great play when it has production of "You Can't Take It The play opens Thursday and will
a universal theme that moves people With You," contact the Fine Arts show Friday, Saturday and Oct. I 3and has something to say to those in Box Office at 277-4402. Pcrfonn- 25.

By Earl J11nes
The University of New Mexico
women's tennis tc.am invaded the
state of Colorado this past weekend
and played 36 matches, losing only
three of them.
The Lobos were in Ft. Collins
Wednesday and mangled Colorado
State University by a score of 9-0,
before journeying to Denver for the
Mile High Invitational, a three day
tournament.

By Maureen Cummings
The University of New Mexico
theater arts department has been
busy this week preparing for the

The U.S. Navy's first practical torpedo
was propelled and stabilized
by a flywheel.
In 1880, it cost Uncle Sam about $900.

Today's torpedoes can climb, dive, circle, and yes, run in a straight line. They have sophisticated
propulsion systems, and each carries a computer which could compete with some of industry's largest
mainframes.
At the Naval Undersea Warfare Engineering Station, we test, evaluate, and maintain torpedoes and a
host of other sophisticated undersea weapons and control systems. We need motivated Electronic
Engineers, Mechanical Engineers and Computer Scientists.
We offer competitive compensation, excellent benefits, and the stability of a Federal Civil Service
Career in a rural environment just a stone's throw from fishing, hunting, skiing, and Seattle's fine
metropolitan atmosphere. A few positions are also available in San Diego and Hawaii.
If you're looking for a challenging opportunity to work at the leading edge of state-of-the-art, we're
looking for you.
NAVAL UNDERSEA WARFARE

ENGINEERING STATION
CODE 0614
Keypot1, W;lshin~ton flll345

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS:
til October 1983
SIGN•UP A1' YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE
An Eqllal Opportunity/
Affirmative Action Employer

(206) 396-2433/2020

season.,~

The Lobos that made the trip inClude Leanne Palmisano, Mari
Forbes, Kuulei McCalla, Kelly
Fackel, Susanne Kloster, Karen
Curry, and Nancy Rath.
The 5-2 Lobos will be hosting the
University Volkswagen Invitational
this weekend, Oct. 6-8. The Lobos
will sec their first action on Thursday at I :30 p.m. when they take on
SMU.
ON THE COURT: UNM will
play a scrimmage against Texas
A&M at 2:30p.m. on Wednesday at
the Lobo Tennis Club.
The Albuquerque Tennis Patrons
have awarded an in-state tuition
scholarship to Palmisano, a graduate
of Albuquerque's St. Pius X High
School.

Fast, Free Delivery

A member of the UNM Mountain Club works with a
top-rope on a pitch of the 'Tombstone' in the Sandia
Mountains.

3920 Cen.tral S.E.
262-1662
Llmltlld Dellv•ry Area
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$1.50
$1.50 off any 16" pizza.
<?ne coupon per pizza.
Expires 10-12-83

Fasl, Free Delivery
3920 Central S.E.
262-1662
Now open for lunch
Open every day at 11 :00
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$.75
$. 75 off any size pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires 10-12-83

Fast, Free Delivery
3920 Central S.E.
262-1662
Now open for lunch
Open every day at 11 :00
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Polo Team Splits Against NMSU
The University of New Mexico
water polo club split games Saturday
with New Mexico State at the UN'M
Olympic Pool.
The Lobo "A" team won the first
game with a 12 to 5 victory, while
thc"B" team lost disappointingly 2
to 16. After only three weeks of
practice Coach Jon Baca felt that
both of his teams played a tough
defense but the "B" team was too
impatient in the offensive position.

theatrical experiences full range.
This year's productions include
comedy, serious drama, musicals
and dance.
Rodey, used as a theater arts students' laboratory, has a policy "to
present plays as. part of the educational program," Hansen said.
He said students discover through
Rodey that "live theater is a special
kind of event with a special thrill"
that can't be found through television and films.
Although Rodey features student
actors, Hansen .said Rodey's audi·
ence is only one-third to one-half
students, while faculty, staff and
city patrons form the audience's
majority.
Hansen said Rodcy's audience
differs from the Bam Dinner Theater's audience, which is more concerned with having "a light evening
out." He called Rodey's audience
more "adventuresome" and more
interested in the educational pro-

Van Hoffman from UNM was the

high scorer in the first game netting 5
goals. Nick Simovich and Frank
Heckell also fired in a pair of goals
each for UNM. NMSU Coach Todd
Hayes said that the games were a
good learning experience for his
club and that the Lobos played
above what he had expected.
The Water Polo Club at UNM has
been competing intercollegiately for
several years but this year the club
has acquired a coach and increased
its membership to about i 8 men and
2 women.

liiWENBRAU
Presents

It was the Deltas
against the rules •••
the rules lost!

"Jill.....

Big Valley Ranch Company
Presents

The Comedy & Magic of
Larry Wilson

cess.

He said Rodey is more in cornpetition with the Vortex and AlbU·
querque Little Theater because its
shows arc well-produced and "demanding.;,
He also said Albuquerque needs
"more and better entertainment,;,
and though the city's theaters arc
presently high quality, there's always room for improvement because audiences "deserve the very
best.''
The theater is on a limited bUdget
this semester. Hansen said Rodey is
two-thirds financed through ticket
sales and one-third through Uni·
versity subsidies.
He explained that budget cuts
have affected Rodey because the
theater arts dopartment has Iast
year's budget even though the cost
of living has increased by 4,5 pet-

cent.
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Tuesday, October 4th through Saturday, October 8th
AlsO Appe<lt'ii1g

$904 M•n•ul N.E.

Music by Face to Face

299-95!1
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what did it for us, We've usually lost
thern in the past and they're either
going to rnake us or break us this

Domino's
Pizza
Delivers

Theater Acts as Student Laboratory,
Opportunity to Perform for Audience
1983 Rodey Theater season
opening.
Theater arts Chairman. Brian Hansen said Rodey has "no pattern" of
productions shown, but tries to give

The UNM domiMtion conti11ued
when the Lobos preyed upon Colorado University 8-), and pounced
on Northern Colorado 8-1.
The Lobos ended their spree by
clawing Denver, once again by a
score of 8-1.
"We had an excellent week,"
said Coach Helen Hom, "Some of
the matches were close, but the girls
pulled them out."
"Everyone played well," she
said. "The doubles' matches were

October~·

Get Crazy after the movie at BUckets!
. ..
• Your ticket stub good for one free Lowenbrau
• Enter the John llelushl louk alike contest
• Wear a toga for prizes and surprlzcs

TUES OCT 4
SHOWS: 6, 8:30PM

~

UNM CAMPUS
LOWER LEVEL SUB UNION

Tonight, let it be Lowenbrav
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on:RWmGII'J'? Nt<:t<:U OVf:RWEIGliT people for
nuturnl program (Herbalife), Call296-807l.
)0/11.
FEI\ofiNIST TJIEI~AI'IS'J', FEE based on Income.
Connlc298·3S)0,
10/4
TY!'IST ON CAMPVS, Sense of humor. Some
genius. 242·3093,
10/11
TYPING 266·3717.
10/24
TYPING, WORl> I'ROCF.SSJNG: Spelling and
editing help. $1.25/page. Pic~up and delivery service.
281-2662.
10/6
TYI'IST, TERM PAPERS, resumes. 299-8970, 10/24
JIEimALIFE. J,OSt~ CEJ,LULITE and weight
n~turully, grudualiy, safely. Look younger. Bave
10/14
more energy. 884-4604,
1'YI'U'IG, W()Rl> PROct:..'iSING, Rindy296·629B.
l/23
MARC'S GUITAR CENTEil. Quality lessons, sales,
rentals and repairs. 143 Bnrvard SE. 265-n 15.
tfn
TYPING. IBM SELECTRIC. 255-3337,
l 0125
TilE Ct:RYICAL CAP ls 11 barrier method of birth
control. While under studr by the FDA, the cap is
available locally. Call242·2402,
lOIS
AC'ULgX WOitD PJlOCESSING; Theses, <lisser·
tatlons, term pupers, resumes, graphics, 831·3181,
12/12
QUALITY TYJ'ING, MONTGOMERY-San Pedro
area. 90 cents/page. 881.6445.
10/4
CONTAC'fS-POLISIIING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lgmas jusi west of Washington.
tfn
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
trnceptlon, sterilization, abortion, Right To Choose,
294-0171.
tfn
WE GOT DISTRIIIUTORS. Prescription eyeglass
frames. Greenwich Village (Lennon Styles), gold
rimless. S54.SO (regular $65.00). Pay Less Opticians,
5019 Mennut N.E., across from LaBelles.
tfn
I'ItEGNANCY TESTING & counselmg, Phone 247·
9819.
tfn

Las N oticias

1111 all

UA!).Y IINI<:An: Alt'f from fcm~le experience,
1983 - stntcwide women's juried exhibit. l!ntry
deadline 10/28. For prospcciUs, write: Daily Bread,
P.O.Jlox40151, Albuq. 87196.
to/14
HIW MILU:R Gllti.S: Remember thnt your ticket
smbs from "Animntllousc" 01 the SUB Thetltre are
good for one .l.oweuhruu lH Senior lluckcts' Toga
PartY tonight. I'll see you there. Miller Campus Rep.
10/4
STIJJ)Y AllltOAil IN 1984. Learn 1nore about
l!NM'> student exchange and summer session
abroad. Come to 1111 infornwtlonal meetinl! Thur·
sdny, (lcrober 6, 3·4 p.m. lntemntional Center, 1808
!.us Lomas NE. 277-4032.
10/6
Cl,UII? M~ct<:TIN(;? EVENT? Advertise in Las
Noticins. Only JO cents per word per issue for UNM
dep.uunents and (lfgnni~ations.
tfn

Personals
KELLY ANI> DANA love their pledge daughters
Luctaund Debbie. You two ure the deal! Yay Kappa!.
10/4
IIAI'I'Y lllltTIIIlA Y l.Al>\'IIUG. Love you
lnrever. Wi•h I was still your centipede.
10/5
CONGIIATllt.ATIONSJF:ROME M.l Y~
lucky winner of a mt fur cont. Report to the fur
c~lllnlcrnt Dillards.
10/4
TltE BI'.ST VJOl.IN ha~ sounded many a sour note,
low, your emptuhic listener and sa.w snuggier. 10/4
JliLtt:: IIAV~A happy birthday. Love ya lots, SAS.
10/4
('ONGIIATlii..ATIONS UNM KARATE Club
promotion~! Ilstlcclnlly our fearless president and
cohprts, incluulns l.ec-Snu, See you in the
Dojo - The Red llaroness.
10/4
1N~:t:u A date. CuJI.Rich 242·009.
!014
LOOKING t'Oit LOVt<: in all the wrong places? J,ook
no mme, call Ron! 873·2557.
10/4
MAKE CONTACT Wl111 that special someone or
friends and family. !'lace n personal message in the
cinS\IfiCds wuay. Deadline: I p.m. the day before
m•.enion.JJI Marron Hall.
tfn

Housing

Food/Fun
"fOOllifl'N" IS ll plnce for announcements of
re.raurants, ~arlles, food sales and stores, concerts,
et.. Aun..un~e your goodies and/or entertainment
t~'~''~.
tfn

Services
Gl'Jl'i\R U:SSC)NS, AJ.I, styks. TwentY· two years
leaclung. Juhn Mitchell268·0496,
10117
ll'TOIIING- MATIII'MATICS, STATISTICS,
French, Any lei'CI • lly degreed, experienced
to<tdtCT·tutor. 266·4247.
10/10
Vll'l'OIIIA'S WORD SMITliY: Typing, word
processing. ('all Vickie821·4812.
10114
Ml!RALS, GHAI'IIJCS, GRAf'FITfl creations.
Donn room specials, cartoon speciality. Any size, pro
muTts, rrcc ro11gh draft, 897·2421.
.10/6
t:XJ•t:ltT 1'\'I'IN<> ON IUM Selectric II,
Professional work, reasonable rates. Heights
location. 296-9312.
10/4
FIRST WORO PNOCf:SSING- term ll~'..'••
the~es, disscnatlons. Close to UNM :;"~cralizing In
fast ami accurate ser>icr. C•HI Jan 265-9499 or please
leave me$snge on recorder.
10114
MOVIN(;? TRUCK Nf:EDE))1 Negotlablel Call
ClarY 26S·3129.
1017
FREE-LANCE TYPIST. Experienced former office
manager Psychology. Near campus. Competitive
rates. Selectric Ill. Eleanor Orth 256-0738.
lOIS
GRIU' SUPPORT GROVP fot children 6-12 years
old who have experienced the death of a parent. Eight
Wednesdays, October S·November 23, 4-S p.m.
Sponsored by the Albuquerque Center for Attitudinal
llenling. Contact Pat Dolan at 293·2061 for in·
fCirmation and registration.
10/4

ONl<;.BEl>ROOM APT., one block from Univ,
$230/mo. Including utilities. Available immediately.
293-6458,
10/4
ROOM FOit RENT, 5120 monthly, 14 utilities, Call
266-4292 between $-6 p.m. Ridgecrest area,
1017
WALK TO UNM from thi~ tozy, furnished one
bedronm. $240 per month includes Utilities. Won't
last, call now. Tim M. 821-5036, Eyes892·7202, 10/4
ROOM! LUXURY NEIGHBORffOOUI $125·$1751
Private entrance, bath, kitchen. Washer/dryer,
n~icrowave. female non-srnoker preferred. Academic
scholarships available, 1429 Columbia Nil. 2SS•2221,
26.5·5269.
lOIS
UNMITVI AREA. Two bedrooms, unfurnished,
$250, not including utilities. One bedroom, fur·
nished. $215 including utilities. Cait266-9046. lOIS
ONt).JlDRM APT, unfurnished. Good location,
utilities paid. $225 plus $ISO deposit. 268.0380, 10/5
THREE DORM. ONE block from UNM, No kid·
s/pets. S400 plus utilities. 884·7338,
10/4
TilE CITAilEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
d11wntown. Jlus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, $270 to $370. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 University NE. 243-2494. tfn
t'OR RENT: EFfiCIENCY apartmet~~, 1410 Girard
N.E., $230/nto., for one person, $250/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, SI7S security deposit. Fully
furnl5hed·securitY locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn

jOQ.UJ SET Ol' Olympic weights. Large bench wHh
leg lift. Sixty lbs of steel dumbel!s. Leather weightlifliug bell, All for $400. Phone884-9747 Dan, 10/S
l'URRFECT PAD. THREE giant fakC)-fur pillows,
$30 each or $75 for set. 268·8.818. Leave message.

-----::--:--:-=:-::::-:~=:-::-----::- 10/7

Ol,YI';fPIA I'ORTABLE ELECTRIC typewriter and
case$225. 843-9175 eves. On campus.
10/6
FOR SALE; HONDA XL·7S. Great shape. Call
Nceraj 296-19621277-5546.
10/7
SCANDINA Vli\N n:AK DINING table with eight
~hairs, numbereq Amado Pena lithograph, Indian
rugs, 1000 sq11are feet brown carpet, antiques,
dre,sers, etc. San(lia Heights. 299-5560.
lOIS
tOo/o DISCOUNT ON all high fashion dresses and
two•piece sets with this alj. Offer expires 10-9·83,
Rising Star Import~. 101 Cornell SE (across from
UNM).
10/5
1981 IIONDA CM400l', Excellent condition,
w/extras. $1050. Call Dave at 298-0899.
10/4

Employment
COLLEGE STUDENT WANTED as occasional
babysitter in University area. Hours vary, Call d;tys
~4).6373, eves 343·6523.
J0/6
WOIIK·STUDY JOB. Playroom assistant w/Chiid
Life Program, U NMH. T'venty hrs/wk. Call Cheri
Goldman 843-2671.
I0/7
OVERSI<:AS
JOBS - SUMMER/year
round,
Europe, S, Amer., Australia, Asia. Ail fields, $5()().
$1200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. Write IJC,
Bpx 52-NM·l, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
10/21
PART·TIME JOB afternoons and evenings, Must be
21 years old. Must be able to work Friday and
Sanuday nights, Apply in perton, no phone calls
please, Saveway Liquor Store at 5Sl6 Menaul NE and
5704 Lomas NE,
10/14

I 2 Slices of Cheese Pizza

I.OST: OPAL EARRING drop, gold setting, Call
277-2722,
lOIS
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Pollee
8:00 a.m. 10 4:00 p.m. dally.
tfn

Miscellaneous
CAT SHOW OCT. 8-9 Opera Building, Fair
Grounds, 9 a.m. to S p.m. See ''E.T." - (hairless)
SphilLHat- one of only 10 in the world I.
10/7
YOU'I,L GET HIGH fashions at low prices at Rising
Slnrlmports,IOI CorneiiSE(ncrossfrom UNM).
lOIS
CLASSII'IEDS GET RESULTS, Place your ad
today. 131 Marron Hall.
tfn

GREAT FOR CHRISTMAS: Two \Yilmcn's ski suits
(sizes 9 and 3), Midlength brown rabbit coat. Full
length embroidered Afghanistan sheepskin
coat- matching Islamdic $heepskin hood, purse,
boots. Other winter hats. Cathie 277·3541, 268-1046
eveningS,
10110

!

100% hand-crafted cotton futons

1

Bright Future Futon Company
• a eoHage Industry •
2424 Gorfleld Avenue SE
Albuquerque. NM 87106
1505) 268·9738

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

1

ll'.'f• C1 NlRAL ~[

A!B(J. NM

>i\

81106 .:;:,./

COMPUTER
PAINTING

Bicycles

parts • Accessories
PRO service
Guarantees Your
satisfaction
PRO REPAIRS FOR
MOPEDS &. SCOOTERS

EVERYBODY LOVES THE KOALA
TRY IT OUT
$2.00

Y2 HOUR

$~.00 HOUR

SPECIAL PRICE: $99.95
C/64 IN STOCK

243·8443

WORDOMAT

ih blk west University on central

121 Vole SE 242·0168 9·5

The Unirersity of Nezc Atexico
School (~f Aiedicine Department of Psychiatry
Pietson Tlwrapeulic Re.<u>arch
and Treatment Prof!,tllm
is strulyin{!. ami compcu·ill{!. tn:o rmtles of
administratiion of a conw1mdy usc•d medif'alio11.
LtJ1l11

All patients should he n1ale, hctween the
~f ~\WJI;lJ\''..:~
4
,;~

WI~S'l'

Army~Navy

,

Goods

504 Yale SE

265-nn

Pot Luck Dinner
Wednesday, Oct. 5,
from 7 to 9

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

~TWO WHEEL DRIVE

$5.50

The Public Is Invited
to join us in welcoming
our pre-health students to the

For more !nformation call the NCHO at 277-5029

~~~~~~~g~~~~~QJ ~~~~O=L~D=T=~=-W=-=N~-=·==~

·woRLD
WAR II
BALLOONIST
WING

HEALTH ORGANIZATION

For Sale

r---------... ------,,
~-&~ Ha~J.td
s ol Centrar

13 t Marron Hall

Lost&Found

For Further Details 2n-5656
131 Marron Hall

City . 1 ~

17¢ per word per day or
12¢ per word per day if run
five or more consecutive days.
Deadline is 1:00 p.m. of the day
prior to the date of insertion.

TAKING A TltJP? Advertise your trip, adventure or
rid~ds in the Dally Lobo.
tfn

More Than 150 Typefaces Available

-

Classified
Advertising

Travel

Daily Lobo Display Advertising

I

Daily Lobo

age of 18 and 30;
and will be con1pcnsatcd for thciJ· tirnc.
For more information fJ!ease cull Kat{/ Bta::.is FL.\',,
Hesearclt Nurse, ot JJ. !Jmumk M.D. at 277-(H 17m·
·

2'i'7M.J7(i.J lJc>ltccen tlu'

lwl/1'8

(~[.9om

and .Jpm.

ACROSS
1 Principal
6 Twists
11 Calendar
abbt'.
14 Hep
15 Amerlnd
16 Large bird
17 Eastern
Canadian:
2words
19 Heart
20 Bed part
21 Beloved one
22 Nut
24 Equine food
26 Concretions
27 Sparkling
30 Time period
32 Voodoo·
33- chest
34 March
cadence
word
37 Hence
38 Indian citY
39 Anxiety
40 Combat
41 Play a uke
42 Fruit
43 High regard
45 Orchard
46 Endurer
48 Bastion

49 Come out
50 Tedious
52 Army command
56 Glide on
snow
57 Inland sea:
2words
60 Constellation
61 African
antelope
62 Emissary
63 Water bird
64 Values
65 Deed
DOWN
1 "It's a world''
2 Errant Gl
3 Coffee
4 Choral work
5 Thing: Law
6 Forests
7 About:
2 words
8 Fence part
9 Linksgp.
10 Legislator
11 Not new
12 Love: lt.
13 Rotations
18 Montreal or
Memphis
23 Peruse

MONDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED
IB lAIR ID liP IHIAIS
IWIA !NIT
IE rr IU II
IR II IP IE A lA
PIE
IN lOIN IC IE lA we~ IR lA IE
UIPISIT!AITIE
IRII~lt-1
INIEIS .IT I t IN •IE IN IOIOIT I1IC
lA
A IG :uiE
c lA 'N IE •tP [FIJI lQ IE
E IN 10 IE IAIS.B II IN
IE 10
S IN iOIA
IT i I ID .IRII IT
E IT :R IU IS c lA N •tc lt!lEIA l!.IS
10 ,R .IG IRIO l A I N 1

·~

•

i'M

~ ~ ·~·~~-IAIV I' lA IT
[0 [B [E
lA IM IE lA
IN IE IS

IL [VIE
lA II IE lA
IE DIY

25 - light
26 ''Begone!"
27 Diving bird
28 O'Hara home
29 Hostile act
30 Antitoxin
31 Dutch export
33 Preserve
35 Prod
361.:owlyworker
38 Agent: Suffix
39 African city
of old
41 Pittsburgh
athlete

IR

[I [N [E
IE IL lAIN
IS IE INID

42 Disfigure
44 Man's nickname
45 Garment
46 Cotton
thread
47 Inquirer
48 Nutriments
50 Card game
51 Smooth
53 Metric units
54 Raveling
55 Haul
58 State: Abbr.
59 Child's game

